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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert12
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 Apr 2015 21:15
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Peachy Escorts - Simply The Best!
Website: http://www.peachyescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07531989898

The Premises:

Easy to find, safe location, near road for parking or near to tube and train by Paddington. Well made
out room that was enticing, relaxing and seductive.

The Lady:

Young, fit and tight body, the most amazing natural tits too. Erin was dressed delightfully and has a
wonderful smile, cheeky and coy too. Such beautiful young skin too and no flabby bits that can
abound with some EE girls, yet a delightful shape and a perfectly exquisite bottom.

The Story:

I'd booked originally only for 1hr but within a minute of sorting out the paperwork on the bed looking
at such a delightlfully young girl who was open and friendly I booked for an extra hour. An upgrade
on the services had to follow after as to what came to pass and it was well worth it. Erin treated me
to some delightful champagne, followed by a GFE of touching and kissing. More intimate fondling
ensued before Erin then decided to treat me to demonstrating the pleasure she enjoys from a most
wonderful array of toys. She must get through lots of batteries! Erin is a hot minx, a cross between
GFE and PSE as she will wontly want to enjoy her time with you. Round one was of the most
pleasurable experience of the adventorous kind, superbly guided by Erin and with the most peach
like prefect bottom that grinds away. More champagne followed, kissing and fondling, then round
two was hot and steamy in several positions. I've met few girls who genuinely want to pleasure a
man and themselves at the same time but then there is Erin. Truly horny and insatiable as only
such a young thing can be. I left barely able to walk and yet enjoyed the talk and chat as well as she
is a bright girl and has her sights well set to do well, while enjoying her young nubile body. A must
see and a must return too. Thanking you Erin for a great experience (and education!) I look forward
to see you again very soon! x
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